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No. Company Field Key Products Company Info Website 

1 UBINURI, INC. IT, Digital Mobile App Publishing 

Platform 

￭ Mobile Game & App Publishing Company 

- Opened AppZil, an independent App market where 

different mobile applications can be marketed regardless 

of their companies /agencies - Publishes/published 3500 

domestic and international mobile applications through 

diverse app stores worldwide 

www.ubi-nuri.com 

2 INCROSS IT, Digital Mobile App Development and 

Publishing 

￭ Plans and Develops Mobile Services and mobile 

platforms and services  

- Development of Apps that are perfect fit for diverse 

mobile phones - provides a one-stop mobile service, from 

planning to publishing 

www.incross.com 

3 JDSOUND IT, Digital Portable DJ device ￭ Digital Audio Player company   

- Portable DJ device  

- In 2013, signed a worldwide distribution contract with 

America's Monster Group; JDSOUND's products to be 

distributed throughout the USA, Europe, and Canada  

www.portable.dj 

4 EVERTHINK IT, Digital Fitness App ￭ Fitness smartphone app for home use  

- Won the Star award(Silver) at the 2012 Window 8 

Microsoft App 

- Ranked second among US and Canada's healthcare apps 

(2011~2012) 

ever-think.com 

http://www.ubi-nuri.com/
http://www.incross.com/
http://www.portable.dj/
http://ever-think.com/


5 DONUT SYSTEM LSI IT, Digital Smartphone-linked, portable 

body fat analyser 

￭ World's first smartphone-linked, portable body fat 

analyser iLucir 

- Analyses your body fat, muscle mass, and metabolic 

rate after you type in your age/height/weight and touch 

the screen with your finger 

- Participated in Spain's MWC2013 

- Smartphone app to be released this year 

www.ilucir.com 

6 WAZZLE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

IT, Digital K-pop Dance Learning App ￭ Video service in which actual choreographers who 

made the routines teach viewers how to dance K-pop 

- Available on both Android phones and iPhones. Services 

4 different languages. 

- Holds the license for 90% of K-pop dance music  

- Partnerships in Singapore and Indonesia 

www.wazzlent.co.kr 

7 VALOOK Inc. Fashion Needle free watch ￭ VALOOK is a venture company with idea established in 

Daejeon (Chungnam National University), a city of science 

in Korea, in 2013 and of which growth potential based on 

its patent “Time display using light” was recognized by 

the government.  

￭ It has introduced a fashion strap ‘VALOOK’ 

displaying time with light instead of numbers and needles 

first in Korea in order to approach to the fashion industry 

with its creative sense and has changed the time function 

of electronic device to the fashion. 

 

www.valook.co.kr 

http://www.wazzlent.co.kr/


8 SUNMEDITEC IT, Digital Wireless Digital Stethoscope 

for Animals 

￭ Easy-to-use digital stethoscope for animals www.sunmeditec.co

m 

9 Fit.Life Inc. IT, Digital Device measuring user's 

activity 

￭ Key Product: A Device measuring a user’s activity 

- Measures and analyses user's consumption of calories, 

MET scale(intensity of activity) 

www.fitdotlife.com 

10 GONET IT, Digital Web Service, Mobile 

App/Web, QR Code, etc. 

￭ Web Service, Mobile App/Web Development, QR 

Codes, etc. 

www.acego.net 

11 PICTOSOFT Cultural 

Contents 

Mobile Game ￭ Mobile Game Development and Publishing 

- Games of diverse genres such as Stylish Sprint and  Girl-

Group Poker            - Won the Money Today's Best App 

Prize in 2011 with Stylish Sprint           - Provides services 

to 3 major mobile/communication agencies and provides 

games such as Rhythm Station to App Store 

smart.pictosoft.com 

12 DPS Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Character ￭ Creates 3D Animations and Characters 

- Major animation films include Cloud Bread, The airport 

diary, Let's go!! MBA, Dinoops Heroes, etc. 

dpsani.com/dps/inde

x.html 

13 ROI VISUAL Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Character ￭ Creates 2D and 3D Animations, Characters 

- Major animations include Woobi Boy(Well known 

character in Korea), Chiro(won an Audience award at the 

Cartoons on the Bay, broadcasted abroad), Inner Ranger, 

and Robocar Poli 

www.aniroi.com 

http://www.sunmeditec.com/
http://www.sunmeditec.com/
http://www.fitdotlife.com/
http://www.acego.net/
http://smart.pictosoft.com/
http://dpsani.com/dps/index.html
http://dpsani.com/dps/index.html
http://www.aniroi.com/


14 REDROVER Cultural 

Contents 

Animation (TV, Film) ￭ Producer of 3D stereoscopic animation  

- Co-produced animation films/ TV series with North 

American partner Toonbox Entertainment (since 2008) 

- Has more than 40 patents in 3D hardware and software 

- Has sold productions to over 100 territories worldwide 

on networks such as Nickelodeon and Cartoon Network. 

www.redrover.co.kr 

15 TUBA N Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Character ￭ Creator of 3D animation shorts 

- Famous for "LARVA", a slapstick animation that is 

screened in more than 100,000 places in Korea, such as 

subways, buses, convenient stores, hospitals and banks.   

- Exports animations all over the world, such as France, 

USA, Malaysia, and Taiwan   

www.tubaani.com 

16 VOOZCLUB Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Character - 

Canimals 

￭ Creator of major cartoon characters such as PUCCA, 

CANIMALS, which can be used across multiple media 

platforms (i.e. TV, mobile games, publishing, apps, etc.)  

- CANIMALS: exported to 120 countries in 1 year, and 

adopted into 2000 different products  

- PUCCA: exported to 170 countries 

www.voozclub.com 

17 OCON STUDIOS Cultural 

Contents 

Animation (Pororo, Dibo and 

Friends) 

￭ Creator of 3D animation, design, and VFX media 

- Has a professional team of more than 100 creative 

artists, and a portfolio of over 800 episodes of 

broadcasted animation   

www.ocon.co.kr 

http://www.tubaani.com/
http://www.voozclub.com/


18 LIMFACTORY Cultural 

Contents 

Character (Shapebirds) ￭ Has characters called Shape Birds (Cute characters that 

look like squares, triangles, and circles) 

- OSMU possible  

- Participated in the Gstar Game Show(2007~2010), 

signed contract to export its product to Taiwan  

www.limfactory.com 

19 ICONICS 

ENTERTAINENT 

Cultural 

Contents 

Game/Animation/Character ￭ One of Korea's representative animation and character 

firms  

- Has produced animations such as Pororo, Tayo the Little 

Bus, Chiro & Friends 

- OSMU done (character licensing, MD, publishing, etc.) 

- Exporting contents to Japan, Europe, USA, South 

America and South Asia 

www.iconix.co.kr 

20 NHC MEDIA Cultural 

Contents 

Animation (EORI, ECO) ￭ Creates animation geared to children ages 6-8 

- Holds characters such as EORI and ECO that can be 

adapted into TV, Books, and other types of media 

(OSMU) 

- Signed contracts with international companies such as 

Europe's Edebe Audio-visual, and South Asia's Lotus 

Telecom 

www.nhcmedia.co.kr 

http://www.limfactory.com/
http://www.nhcmedia.co.kr/


21 FEELBUG Cultural 

Contents 

Character(MOLANG) ￭ Has a cartoon character called "MOLANG" 

- "MOLANG" has won Grand Prize in 2012 (Seoul 

Animation Centre) 

- Signed an exclusive contract with the French firm 

Yomzeo 

- Joint promotion for McDonald in Taiwan and China 

(2002)  

www.feelbug.com 

22 KUN'S Cultural 

Contents 

Character apparel  ￭ Bold and funky clothes that feature the company's main 

characters (i.e. SMILECAT)  

- Main brands: SAKUN (Character Design Products--bags, 

caps, clothes), 49N(Bags), Smile Cat (Character Brand) 

- Actively uses celebrity power to market its brand; many 

popular K-POP stars such as VIXX and Girls Day have worn 

the company's apparel.  

￭ Services international regions through its online 

homepage  

www.sakun.co.kr 

23 XrisP Cultural 

Contents 

Smartphone game, app ￭Animation/game and mobile app  

- Adapted its main character "Nori", a rollercoaster 

character, into a smartphone app (available in Appstore, 

Google Play Market, and Amazon.com)  and an ebook 

- Projects to adapt "Nori" into a 3D feature animation, 

and smartphone-controlled R/C are underway 

- Created "The Birth of B/W Man", which is a graphic 

novel and smart game feature. The game has been 

downloaded 300,000 times.  

www.xrisp.com 

http://www.feelbug.com/
http://www.sakun.co.kr/
http://www.xrisp.com/


24 GRAFIGIX Cultural 

Contents 

Animation ￭ Animation company with over 11 years of experience 

- Targets young children with films like "Let's play with 

Boomchikiboom" (KBS, CCTV, Aljazeera TV), and "Mind 

Blowing Breakthrough" (Coproduced with an Argentinian 

firm, to be aired in EBS next year) 

www.grafizix.com 

25 G&G 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Cultural 

Contents 

Animation ￭ Creates, produces, and distributes 2D, 3D, and 3D 

Stereoscopic animations 

- Joint-productions with Japanese and Chinese studios 

- Distributes "KEMY" series to Asia and Europe 

www.gngmovie.com 

26 Studiogale Co., Ltd Cultural 

Contents 

Animation ￭ 3D Animation like 'Pororo' 

- Development of character business model by combining 

3D Animation and Mobile Application 

- 'Circus Show' made it to the final round in the 'Annecy 

Festival', an International Animation Film Festival 

www.studiogale.com 

27 AURORA WORLD 

CORP. 

Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Cartoon Character, 

Game, Toy 

￭ Specialises in character toy design & marketing. Also 

does character licensing, animation broadcasting and 

games.     

- Has overseas sales operations in US, UK, HK, and 

Shanghai for global distribution 

- In 2007, developed and launched its own character 

named "YooHoo&Friends"  

www.auroraworld.co

m 

http://www.grafizix.com/
http://www.gngmovie.com/
http://www.studiogale.com/
http://www.auroraworld.com/
http://www.auroraworld.com/


28 INTERSAVE Cultural 

Contents 

Mobile Game ￭ Produces online/smartphone games   

- Has partners across multiple countries; in 2010, signed a 

supply contract with Japan's Nepro IT, which detailed 

that Intersave would supply 200 games 

www.webgm.co.kr 

29 MIRAE N Cultural 

Contents 

Educational 

Cartoons/Publishing 

￭ 65 years of experience as a publisher of educational 

content  

- Publishes high-quality educational cartoons (such as the 

"Surviving Series") across many fields, such as the 

sciences, the arts, and history. 

- Copyright for the "Surviving Series" sold to Japan, China, 

Taiwan, Thailand, Indonesia, and Malaysia 

- Over 22 million copies sold  

www.mirae-n.com 

30 BIGSTARGLOBAL Cultural 

Contents 

Multimedia education 

contents 

￭ Publisher that produces and licenses digital contents, 

animations, and characters  

- Provided contents for LG Kids pad (an educational smart 

pad for young children (4-7yrs)            

 - Signed an MOU for joint-production with China's 

PARADISE ANIMATION STUDIO  

www.bigstarglobal.c

om 

31 ARMODE 

COMMUNICATION 

Cultural 

Contents 

Animation, Mobile Contents ￭ 3D Animation 'Alien Pig PiPi'  

 - Have produced 5episodes so far with plans to show on 

Cable TV early next year 

www.armode.co.kr 

http://www.mirae-n.com/
http://www.bigstarglobal.com/
http://www.bigstarglobal.com/
http://www.armode.co.kr/


32 GOODIS INC. Design Chair, Notebook, Smartphone 

case 

￭ Products such as chairs, cushions, smartphone cases, 

with designs inspired by the art of mentally disabled 

children  

-Social enterprise 

- Participated in the 2012 Seoul Design Festival  

www.kidultmuseum.

com 

33 DPA(Design 

Promotion Agency) 

Design Products made with Korean 

traditional materials 

￭ Products with Korean traditional materials and Design 

Consulting 

- Korean traditional materials meet Korean modern 

designers --> products   - For example, Cups, chairs, and 

tables made of Bamboo trees 

No website 

34 1300K Design Design Retail Store ￭ Sells unique and cute design items 

- First started off as an online store, but a surge in 

popularity led the company to expand offline; currently 

runs 17 offline stores in Korea  

- Internationally distributes domestic characters such as 

Snowcat and Sticky Monster Lab 

- Has its own eco-friendly stationary brand, "EcoBridge"    

www.1300k.com 

35 SUMMIT DESIGN Design Design (Brochure, Catalogue, 

Wrapping) 

￭ Design company   

- Designs various products (industrial products, visual 

images, web content, etc.) 

- Winner of the Best Design Award in the International 

Public Design Competition (2009) 

 - Seo's Board Game selected as Korea's Top 100 Designs  

www.summitdesign.c

o.kr 

http://www.summitdesign.co.kr/
http://www.summitdesign.co.kr/


36 CAFFE BENÉ Franchise Coffee Shop  ￭ One of Korea's largest coffee shop chains 

- Menus that anyone can enjoy 

- Very enthusiastic about expanding business abroad; in 

July 2013, Caffe Bené opened its 7th store in America  

www.caffebene.co.kr 

37 OFFICE1009 Franchise Ink Service ￭ Offers office services that conserve IT and OA 

- Has 300 franchises in Korea  

- Many efforts to expand abroad, such as establishing a 

Shanghai branch in 2006 or opening a Mongolian branch 

office in 2008 

www.ink1009.com 

38 YG K-Wave(MD) Korean Wave MD products 

(DVDs, etc.) 

￭ One of Korea's top three entertainment management 

agencies  

- Artists include Psy, Bigbang, 2NE1, Se7en, Epik High                            

www.ygfamily.com 

39 DECEMBER 32. K-Wave(MD) K-Wave Products ￭ Music Video DVD, Concert DVD, Photo book DVDs, 

stationary items, etc.  

- Produces products of several Korean stars, such as 

KARA, MBLAQ, Beast, 4Minute, and Kim Jeong Hoon)  

- Currently working on expanding business abroad (MOU 

made with Hong Kong's Multiplex in 2013) 

No website 

40 K Culture  K-Wave(MD) K-Wave Magazine ￭ Magazine that specifically deals with the Korean Wave 

- Began publishing a French version of the magazine in 

2011  

- Global partners with KBS, and distributes 50K copies to 

136 countries 

www.kwaveglobal.co

m 

http://www.caffebene.co.kr/
http://www.ink1009.com/
http://www.ygfamily.com/
http://www.kwaveglobal.com/
http://www.kwaveglobal.com/


41 LS NETWORKS Fashion Outdoor wear/gear (Prospecs) ￭ Leading consumer brand retailer and import brand 

licensee 

- Consumer portfolio: PROSPECS, Jack  Wolfskin, 

Sketchers, MontBell  

- Built a strong licensing network in core regions such as 

Russia, Central Asia, East Europe, and North Africa 

www.lsnetworks.co

m 

42 MBUTTON Fashion Button Accessories, Design 

Buttons 

￭ Button Cover 

- Fashion accessories for men that can be fit on shirt 

buttons, to create various fashion looks  

- Entered store in Opening Ceremony Japan (2012.09) 

- Participated in Hyundai Department Store's pop-up 

store(2013.05) 

- Participated in the Osaka KBEE 

www.m-mik.com 

43 KOHEA (Korea Digital 

Hospital Export 

Agency) 

Medical Hospital and Medical 

Equipment export, Consulting  

￭ Supports the export of hospitals and medical 

equipment 

- Exports "Full Digital Hospital Packages" (high-tech 

hospitals that connect all digital medical equipment  

- Supports various consulting services, such as building 

public health systems 

www.kohea.co.kr 

44 PSYCHEROS Beauty Nail polish, Colored contact 

lenses  

￭ Long lasting gel nailpolish & Colored contact lenses 

- Once applied, lasts at least 2 weeks; polish erasable 

with UV machine  

- Comfortable and good quality colored contact lenses 

www.psycherosb.co

m/index_en.asp 

http://www.lsnetworks.com/
http://www.lsnetworks.com/
http://www.m-mik.com/
http://www.kohea.co.kr/
http://www.psycherosb.com/index_en.asp
http://www.psycherosb.com/index_en.asp


45 MIZON CO.,LTD. Beauty Skin Care/Make-up Products ￭ High Quality / Highly functional Skin Care Products 

- Products ranging from basic skin care to colourful make-

up  

- Excellent Results at the Osong Beauty Expo 

- Exports products to Myanmar, Malaysia, Indonesia, 

Vietnam, Singapore, Hong Kong, etc. 

eng.mizon.co.kr 

46 AOG SYSTEM Other Ondol(Heat emitting floor)  ￭ An upgraded ondol(Korea's traditional floor heating 

system) that is fuelled with solar energy  

- Has "two hot water paths" that drastically increases 

energy efficiency 

- Saves heating bills by using green technology 

www.aog.kr 

 

http://www.aog.kr/

